
All the charm of Connemara 
just 2 miles from Galway City

C O R P O R A T E



T H E  A B B E Y  itself is one of Ireland’s most unique meeting venues. This charming building, dating back to the 18th 

century is the ideal setting for board meetings, training and product launches.

The vaulted ceilings and stained glass window overlooking the hotel’s charming rose garden add to the character of this 

unique meeting space. With bespoke menu options, sumptuous food and special attention and service from our staff, it 

offers an intimate private dining venue for up to 30 guests, or drinks and canapés for up to 60 Guests.

banquet

The vaulted ceilings and stained glass window overlooking 

the hotel’s charming rose garden add to the character of this 

unique meeting space.

civil ceremony

Our unique 18th Century Abbey can accommodate up to 

30 wedding guests and is perfect for intimate gatherings 

and civil ceremonies.

reception

This charming building, dating back to the 18th century is 

the ideal setting for board meetings, training and product 

launches.

the abbey suite

As one of Galway’s only 5 star luxury hotels, Glenlo Abbey Hotel is the ideal location for company and 

event planners searching for that special venue to host an important meeting or event. With a range 

of purpose built and newly refurbished conference suites catering for up to 220 guests, Glenlo Abbey 

Hotel is the destination of choice for both relaxation and invigoration. Our conference and events 

team are on hand to tailor each experience to your needs and desires.

There are superb dining and entertainment options onsite ranging from the River Room Restaurant 

overlooking Lough Corrib to the Pullman Restaurant aboard the classically restored Orient Express. 

With fresh air brings fresh thinking, and this glorious 140 acre estate is ideal for corporate training 

events or team building, from ishing, golf or golf tuition to a more relaxing programme taking the 

time to enjoy the nature and walking trails. 

The Glenlo Abbey Hotel’s location and proximity to Galway city and Connemara enables a varied 

programme, from city centre activity to attending a day at the races and sightseeing in the local area.

This unrivalled 5  Star offers a warm personalised service to match its impressive history and serene 

and peaceful setting on the shores of Lough Corrib.

We look forward to planning your next meeting, conference or event and promise an unrivalled fresh 

thinking experience to give your delegates a day to remember.

Fresh Air brings Fresh Thinking…



the corrib suite

T H E  C O R R I B  S U I T E  A T  T H E  G L E N L O  A B B E Y  H O T E L  The old and new blend seamlessly together in this suite, 

with the modern conference and event facilities subtly connected to the main house. The newly refurbished Corrib Suite 

with its natural daylight and calming tones sets the perfect backdrop for any large scale conference or event. Commanding 

stunning views over Lough Corrib and the vast estate, this beautiful suite boasts state of the art, built-in audio visual 

equipment, PA system and an abundance of natural daylight.

lecture

Fresh air will certainly bring fresh 

thinking in this meeting space, with 

panoramic views of Lough Corrib

Seating: Up to 120 Classroom style.

theatre

With its natural and calming tones, this 

is the perfect setting for your offsite 

meetings.

Seating: Up to 220 Theatre style.

banquet

Dining at Glenlo Abbey Hotel is an 

experience in itself.

With mouthwatering views, banqueting 

in the Corrib Suite is a must.

Seating:  Up to 150 Banquet Style

corrib  /  dangan

The Dangan Suite lies one level below  

the Corrib Suite and may  be used as a 

breakout space for larger events



THE DANGAN SUITE is a brand new  

state of the art meeting room ideal for training 

seminars and boardroom meetings and provides 

a unique breakout space for larger conferences 

from the Corrib Suite.

Layouts include lexible set-up for 80 delegates 

theatre-style, or 40 guests classroom-style. 

Flooded with natural daylight and adjacent to a 

large breakout area for tea and coffee breaks.

The beautifully refurbished BLAKE SUITE 

is located in the main house. 

Tastefully restored to retain its old world 

charm, the boardroom is ideal for Executive 

Meetings of up to 30 delegates.

the blake suite

the blake suite

Ideal for executive meetings or breakout space for larger 

conferences or events catering for up to 30 delegates.

the dangan suite

Suitable for boardroom meetings for  

up to 80 delegates.

the dangan suite

Dining at Glenlo Abbey Hotel is an experience in itself, whether it’s lunch in our decadent River Room Restaurant,  

a banquet in the elegant Corrib Suite, intimate private parties in our 18th Century stone-cut Abbey, or the unique dining 

experience of the Pullman Restaurant aboard the Orient Express. All of these venues command stunning views over the 

magniicent estate and offer you a host of options for your meeting or event.

dining at glenlo abbey

Designed to complement the history and tradition of the  

260-year old house with tall elegant windows ideal for private events 

for up to 80 people. Features include a private bar and balcony with 

extensive views over the Glenlo Abbey Estate.

the river room

Step back in time to the elegant Victorian surroundings of the 

Ffrench Room. Located adjacent to the terrace, views over the herb 

& rose garden make this an ideal summer drinks reception venue. 

Equally in the winter months, welcoming open ires  

make for a stylish cocktail party venue.

the ffrench room

Perfect for private groups for pre-dinner drinks. The Kentield 

Lounge retains the sophisticated, old world charm with polished 

mahogany bars and period features.

the kentfield lounge

the pullman restaurant aboard the orient express is 

a truly unique dining experience as guests dine aboard two 

of the original carriages of The Orient Express. This 66-seater 

restaurant comprising of two of the original carriages from 

the The Orient Express is steeped in a rich history. These two 

beautiful carriages “Linda” and “Leona” have more than a few 

stories to tell!

Recently renovated and revived back to its former glory, The 

Pullman Restaurant Aboard The Orient Express features an 

exciting 6 course menu that complements the decadence of its 

surroundings. Host a private company event with a difference 

with our event options - including a fully themed “Murder 

on the Orient Express” Murder Mystery Evening! The Pullman 

Restaurant Aboard The Orient Express is a must-see for both 

companies and individuals alike.



This lakeside golf course, although fair to the beginners, can be a great test to the low handicapper. With 

the many lakes, trees, contoured greens and the wind whipping up from Lough Corrib, it plays differently 

everyday. Designed by Jeff Howes, this nine hole parkland golf course is set in one of the West of Ireland’s 

most scenic locations.

From the goling novice to the aicionado, Glenlo Abbey Hotel Golf Course offers a unique and challenging 

experience. Seven of the nine holes boast a water hazard, and our stunning signature Par 3 fourth hole 

measures 200 yards onto an island green jutting out on the Corrib River. It is a Championship Blue Course, 

Members White Course, and Ladies Red Course. The gentle rolling hills meet the Corrib River in a tranquil, 

unspoilt location. It’s amazing to think this gem is only a ive minute drive from Galway City Centre.

Before your game, the 21-bay, loodlit driving range is the perfect place to warm up. The Glenlo Abbey 

Driving Range has had a major refurbishment, including the upgrading of the bays to provide a more 

spacious area for golfers to practice. Other features include new premier ibre cushion mats, new dividers to 

provide a safer environment to practice, new high quality balls to optimise feedback, top class lighting inside 

and loodlighting outside. The hitting areas have been enlarged by 25% and 5 bunkered greens have been 

added to provide the golfer with realistic targets.

glenlo abbey golf course

parking 
at glenlo 
abbey

Ample Car Parking with 

direct access to both the 

Main House and dedicated 

conference space.

When you are looking for a way to innovate and enhance your team dynamics and 

build camaraderie the Glenlo Abbey Hotel is the perfect choice.

The following is a taste of the team activities at the Glenlo Abbey Estate: 

• Archery

• Sports Day

• Boat Building

• Giant Lawn Games

• Lawn Croquet

• Canoeing

• Goling

• Cruising on the Corrib

• Laser Clay Pigeon Shooting

• Segway Polo

With numerous outdoor spaces and options, we will work with you to create a bespoke event 
to remember. The ideas are endless!

team building



Location
The Glenlo Abbey Hotel is located just 4km from Galway City 

Centre on the N50 Clifden Road, and is easily accessible  

by rail, road or air from a choice of  3 airports;  

Shannon, Ireland West Airport Knock and Dublin. 

 

Daily connections leave from the UK, Europe,Middle East, 

Asia and North America to the above airports.

by air

Shannon Airport to Glenlo Abbey 90km 1hr 10mins

Knock Airport to Glenlo Abbey  92km 1hr 15mins

Dublin  Airport to Glenlo Abbey  216km 2hr 25mins

 

by road

Dublin City Centre to Glenlo Abbey  210km 1hr 45mins 

Cork City Centre to Glenlo Abbey  199km 2hrs 45mins

Limerick City Centre to Glenlo Abbey 103km 1hr 25mins

Belfast City Centre  to Glenlo Abbey 310km 4hr 10mins

by public transport

Regular Buses and Trains Arrive and Depart from 

CEANNT STATION in Eyre Square, Galway and 

from there we are a short car journey of 3km.
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Capacity

DeBurgo Suite 13.2 x 5.2 3.5 60 30 20 N/A 100

DeBurgo Room 1 5 x 3.9 3.5 30 15 15 N/A 25

De Burgo Room 2 6 x 3.9 3.5 30 15 15 N/A 25

The Abbey 8.8 x 4.5 7.6 50 25 20 30 60

The Corrib Suite 23.3 x 8.2 3.3 220 100 50 150 220

The Dangan Suite 7 x 5.2 3.5 80 40 20 50 70

Blake Suite 5 x 4.3 3.5 30 15 15 N/A 25
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